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ASBESTOS MAGNESIA FIBERGLAS
KAYLO and CORK PIPE COVERINGS
ASBESTOS MILLBOARD & PAPER
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ARTHUR E. SWANSON, Manager

LET US HELP YOU TO HELP YOURSELF WHEN IN NEED OF

SCAFFOLDING

Lease

Sectional Steel Scaffolding
Putlogs — Ledger Clamps
Plasterers' Jacks
Sidewall Steel Scaffolding

BUY DIRECT FROM FACTORY
And Save Agent's Commission

MADE TO FIT ANY TYPE OF SCAFFOLDING

Scaffolding Specialty Co., Inc.
35 Lexington Avenue
WEST SOMERVILLE, MASS.
Telephone—SOMerset 6-4050
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<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name and Firm</th>
<th>City</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>John D. Betley, Koehler and Isaak</td>
<td>Manchester</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bradt, Littlefield &amp; Williams</td>
<td>Manchester</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dirsa and Lampron, Manchester</td>
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</tr>
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<td>W. Brooke Fleck, Hanover</td>
<td>Hanover</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Alfred T. Granger Associates,</td>
<td>Hanover</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gray and Ingram, Hanover</td>
<td>Hanover</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Russell S. Harmon, Durham</td>
<td>Durham</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Irving W. Hersey Associates,</td>
<td>Durham</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>John R. Holbrook Associates, Keene</td>
<td>Keene</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Andrew C. Isaak, Manchester</td>
<td>Manchester</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Alexander Majeski, Bedford</td>
<td>Bedford</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Arnold Perreton and Associates,</td>
<td>Concord</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Peterson, Hamlen and Soule,</td>
<td>Manchester</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Douglass G. Prescott, Laconia</td>
<td>Laconia</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Leo P. Provost, Manchester</td>
<td>Manchester</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Norman P. Randlett, Laconia</td>
<td>Laconia</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tracy and Hildreth, Nashua</td>
<td>Nashua</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>William L. White, Exeter</td>
<td>Exeter</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Maurice E. Witmer, Portsmouth</td>
<td>Portsmouth</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Participating Members of the New Hampshire Chapter

A. I. A.
N. H. CHAPTER A. I. A.
COMMITTEES
1958 — 1959

CHAPTER ACTIVITIES
Chapter Affairs, Membership, Education, Office Practice, Awards and Scholarships:

PUBLIC RELATIONS
Public Relations, Government Relations, H. Architect, Home Building and Construction Industries, Collaboration with other Professions:
Richard Koehler, Chairman, Alexander Majeski, Shepard Vogelgesang Alexander R. James, Carl E. Peterson

COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT
Community Development, Preservation of Historic Buildings, Research, School Buildings, Hospitals and Health:

DERRYFIELD SUPPLY CO., INC.
- Wholesalers -

•
Kohler Plumbing Fixtures
National — U. S. Radiator Heating Products
Fluid Heat Air Conditioning
John Wood Hot Water Heaters
H. B. Smith Boilers
Pipe • Fittings • Valves
National Disposal Units

GRANITE and FRANKLIN STS.
Manchester, N. H.
The President's Message

In place of the usual President's Message this month we reproduce the accompanying article which appeared in the September 1958 issue of the Hardware Consultant.

In these days of ever increasing standardization, package builders, prefabrication and the like, it is heartening to note that people outside the architectural profession show a concern for the architects' role.

We therefore think it fitting that it be included in this issue of the New Hampshire Architect.
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E. S. BOULOS CO.
ELECTRICAL ENGINEERS and CONTRACTORS
1217 ELM STREET — MANCHESTER, N. H. — Tel. NAtional 3-8831
P. O. BOX 837
21 CENTER STREET — PORTLAND, MAINE — Tel. SPruce 2-3706
P. O. BOX 860

“Serving Northern New England since 1920”
IS THE ARCHITECT
STILL KING?

In view of today's economic complications, can the architect retain his dominating position in the commercial and institutional building field? The answer to this question holds deep meaning for material suppliers such as contract builders' hardware distributors.

A recent issue of the New York Times quotes a Philadelphia architect as saying that "owner groups threaten to dictate to the architect instead of seeking his professional guidance, unless he is capable of dealing with the economic, legal and tax implications of design." The "owner groups" referred to are said to include real estate men, lawyers, tax experts and representatives of several divisions of one or more companies.

Office buildings are prime examples of this trend away from the architect. The complicated financing necessary to construction of a major rental building often dictates economies in building materials that wipe out many architectural features.

In addition, the increasing use of prefabricated units, such as curtain wall sections, plumbing wall sections,ovable interior partitions, standard door units and so on, menaces the designer's traditional function. Unless monotony of appearance can be avoided, mass production of building units must be regarded as a blight instead of a blessing. The architect is the guardian of good design, and if he is pushed out of the picture or subordinated to other interests, all buildings will soon resemble factories. Some already do.

Over a period of more than fifty years, a satisfactory relationship between architects and building material suppliers has been built up. As a result of this mutual understanding, the material man has great respect for the architect's judgment and the architect, in turn, relies on material salesmen to keep him abreast of new products and methods.

This architect-supplier teamwork has one major advantage. It puts the reins firmly in the hands of the architect, and surely he is, by the nature of his profession, one best equipped to render the final verdict in building material matters.

When hardware is being chosen for any important building, the selection of design and function is the architect's sole responsibility. He may wish to consult his client but in the past, at least, a majority of such decisions have been made by architects on the basis of their professional judgment alone.

If the architect is to lose his authority over these things, material suppliers must look elsewhere for an arbiter in matters of quality, design and function. Where shall they look?

Certainly the contractor is not qualified to perform this function and it is doubtful if many owners will want to concern themselves with such details. There would seem to be a real danger that judgment in those areas may be abdicated, in which case the fabricators of wall units, door units or partitions will have a free hand as far as hardware is concerned. Their past performance in this respect leads to the expectation that they will furnish a minimum of quality with little or no regard for design or function.

Architects will doubtless learn to cope with the problems of taxes, laws and finances posed by the economics of large commercial projects. Some have already accomplished this by specializing in certain types of buildings. But it will be a pity if the architect becomes so much of a financial wizard or legal eagle that he loses his status as an artist. Who would then stand sponsor for beauty?

No, we must have a trained professional to protect the interests of proportion and design in all building construction. And his province must extend to the materials used, otherwise how can the beauty of his concept be realized? The specifications must implement the building's design.

Hardware consultants are prone to grumble at the sometimes arbitrary decisions handed down by their architect clients. Considering what things would be like without him, we had better clap our architect friend on the back and say, "Go to it, old boy! Stand up for what you think is right. More power to you." Let's allow him the privilege of being temperamental or even eccentric, for he is our champion in battling the forces that would mould our products and our buildings into a pattern of imitative mediocrity.

William S. Haswell, A.H.C.

1ST STEP TO SOUND, SUCCESSFUL BUILDING
CONSULT AN ARCHITECT

7
FEBRUARY 19 MEETING
N. H. HIGHWAY HOTEL - CONCORD, N. H.

All corporate members are asked to make a special effort to attend this meeting to vote on incorporating the chapter.

Action on this proposal requires a roll-call concurring vote of not less than two-thirds of the total number of assigned members of this Chapter.

Please attend this important meeting.

Andrew C. Isaak, Secretary
NEWS FROM THE ARCHITECTS

A son, Stephen Eliot Carter was born November 20, 1958 to Mr. and Mrs. John A. Carter of Nashua. The new arrival, is the first child born to the Carters.

Charles A. Tanzi, Jr., of Lebanon, has joined the staff of W. Brooke Fleck of Hanover. Mr. Tanzi is a graduate of Wentworth Institute at Boston, Mass.

Carl E. Peterson, Charles R. Hamlen and George C. Soule announce the formation of a partnership for the practice of architecture under the firm name of Peterson, Hamel and Soule, effective January 1, 1959. Their offices will continue at 1008 Elm Street, Manchester, N. H.

Alfred T. Granger, Hanover, has returned from a month's winter vacation at Miami, Florida, and Havana, Cuba.

John A. Carter of Carter and Woodruff, Nashua architects, was the speaker at the annual meeting of the New Hampshire League of Arts and Crafts. He was also judge at the annual competition held January 31.

Ralph Morrill of Bedford, Mass., a graduate of Massachusetts Institute of Technology, has recently joined the staff of Alfred T. Granger Associates, Hanover. Also added to the staff is Otis Vaughn of Claremont.

Construction of a new science building at Thetford Academy, Thetford, Vt., will start shortly according to W. Brooke Fleck of Hanover. Work on the West Court addition to the Baker Library at Dartmouth College is also expected to get underway, soon, according to Mr. Fleck.

The office of Alfred T. Granger Associates, Hanover, reports that three proposed schools are on the drawing boards. They are: Elementary School at Proctorsville, Vt.; Elementary School at Monkton, Vt., and addition to New Hampton Community School at New Hampton, N. H.
REFRIGERATION
DISTRIBUTORS
FOOD SERVICE
CONSULTANTS

Complete Planning Service
For Markets and Food Stores
Special Industrial Refrigeration
Complete Air Conditioning
Hotel, Restaurant and
Institutional Kitchens,
Cafeterias, Dining Areas
Cocktail Lounges

HUMPHREYS, INC.
180 No. Main Street - Concord, N. H.
A Business Devoted To Those
Who Serve Food

VERMONT SLATE
for
Fine Buildings
Floors - - - Roofing
Flagstone - - - Structural

Our quarries and finishing plants producing
all colors of natural Vermont slate are at your
service. Consult our estimating department for
prompt quotations and general information.

VERMONT STRUCTURAL SLATE CO, Inc.
FAIR HAVEN, VT. TEL. 28

CAPITOL
PLUMBING & HEATING SUPPLY CO

WHOLESALE DISTRIBUTORS FOR
YOUNGSTOWN STEEL KITCHENS
ELJER PLUMBING FIXTURES
NATIONAL - U. S. HEATING
KOVEN BOILERS & WATER HEATERS
MINNEAPOLIS - HONEYWELL CONTROL
BARNES & JONES TRAPS
TACO HEATING SPECIALTIES
BELL & GOSSETT SPECIALTIES
DOLE VALVES
SYMMONS SAFETY MIX VALVES
ELKAY STAINLESS STEEL SINKS
GOULD WATER SYSTEMS
All Other Nationally Advertised Brands
DIAL CA 4-1901 or 4-1902
Ward Ave. Concord, New Hampshire

ON THE MOVE

Acme Engineering Co., Inc., announced
the removal of its offices and shop from
585 Somerville Street to 98 Willow Street
Manchester. A spokesman for the company said the move would allow
more spacious quarters for the convenience
of their clients.

Charles H. Pitman, electrical contractor
for power and lighting, has moved
his business location from School Street
26 Water Street, Exeter, N. H. The telephone number remains the same, PRES
dent 2-2325.

Bill Cummings of the Bader Compa
Inc., is sojourning with Mrs. Cummi
on a trip to Acapulco, Mexico. Bill was
awarded the trip as a result of hard work
in the promotion of a well known redeck, sold by his company.
**Dutch Boy** — **THE NAME TO GO BUY—FOR EVERY PAINT JOB**

First choice of professional painters—first choice with home owners—that’s Dutch Boy. There’s a Dutch Boy finish specially blended for every painting need, inside or outside your home, and you can depend on it for long-lasting beauty. Choose yours today at—

**PAINT DEPARTMENT**
Main Store — Street Floor
BUILDERS’ PAINT DEPARTMENT
Opposite Main Store
(Rear of State Theatre)

**EXCLUSIVE DEALER**
J. J. MOREAU & SON, INC
MANCHESTER, N. H.
Dial 4-4311

---

**ON THE LEVEL**

At B. L. MAKEPEACE you'll find the most complete stock of quality engineering instruments in New England... famous Keuffel & Esser levels, transits, tapes, drafting instruments... in fact, everything for the engineer, draftsman and artist.

**SPECIALISTS IN**
- **BLUEPRINTS**
- **PHOTOSTATS**
- **PLAN REPRODUCTIONS**

The way you want them... when you want them!

**INSTRUMENT REPAIR DEPARTMENT**

Completely equipped and staffed with skilled craftsmen to give you prompt, efficient service in repairing and rebuilding engineering instruments of all kinds.

New England's Largest Distributors of Drawing Materials, Art, Engineering and Architectural Supplies
Presented here are the plan and photographs of a gymnasium building recently completed for Sanborn Seminary, Kingston, N. H. The public entrance to the building is from a lobby at the front of the structure where mens' and womens' rest rooms are also provided. The main room is to serve as a combination gymnasium and auditorium. It houses a standard 50'-0" x 84'-0" basketball court and two smaller cross courts for practice. The gymnasium can be divided into two areas by a folding partition across the center and with this arrangement both boys and girls can use the practice courts at the same time without confusion. A very adequate stage is provided with a storage room under. The boys' and girls' shower and locker rooms, and equipment and supervisor's rooms, are located at one side of the building with separate access corridors and entrances. A boiler room and room for storage of chairs is also included. Access from the main gymnasium room to the storage room under the stage is made possible for large objects by doors opening under the stage platform. The general contract for the building was awarded to S. E. LaPerle & Sons, General Contractors, Exeter, N. H. on July 1, 1958.

CONSTRUCTION:
Laminated wood arches for gym and wood rafters for other sections; cinder block and brick exterior walls; cinder block back-up; concrete slab floors; plank deck on wood arches, board deck rafters; maple floor in gym, anti-bacterial concrete in locker and shower rooms, asphalt tile corridors and lobby, oak floor on stage; paint wall finish; acoustical tile ceilings; plexiglass windows; Kalwall panel in front gable; asphalt shingle roof; forced hot water heat with radiators and blowers.

SIZE: VOLUME 370,000 cu. ft.—TOTAL FLOOR AREA 15,855 sq. ft.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Item</th>
<th>Cost</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>STRUCTURE</td>
<td>$88.8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PLUMBING</td>
<td>5.6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HEATING</td>
<td>12.5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ELECTRICAL</td>
<td>5.4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TOTAL</td>
<td>$112.5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Per cubic foot</td>
<td>$ .31</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Per square foot</td>
<td>7.10</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
At
Swasey Gymnasium
SANBORN SEMINARY

STAGE DRAPES
By

CAPITAL THEATRE SUPPLY
COMPANY

28-30 Piedmont Street
BOSTON 16, MASS.

POWER LIGHTING

CHARLES H. PITMAN
Electrical Contractor
for
SWASEY GYMNASIUM
Sanborn Seminary
Kingston, New Hampshire

26 Water Street
EXETER, N. H.
President 2-2325

GENERAL CONTRACTORS
for
SWASEY GYMNASIUM
SANBORN SEMINARY
Kingston, New Hampshire

S. E. LaPERLE and SONS
GENERAL CONTRACTORS and BUILDERS
EXETER, N. H.
Glass and Glazing
at the
SWASEY GYMNASIUM
Sanborn Seminary
Kingston, New Hampshire
by
DEMERS
PLATE GLASS COMPANY
OF HAVERHILL
54 Winter St. Haverhill, Mass.
GLASS - MIRRORS - SASH - DOORS
STORE FRONT DESIGNERS
Affiliated With
Lawrence Plate & Window Glass Co.
417 Canal St., Lawrence
Demers Plate Glass Co.
54 Church St., Lowell
Demers Plate Glass Co.
3 Middle St., Lewiston

Robert D. Forsyth
and Sons
17 Cedar St. Dial 2-2933
HAVERHILL, MASS.

ALSO BONDED ROOFERS FOR
JOHNS-MANSVILLE and CAREY ROOFING
SHEET METAL WORK

Roofing Contractor
for
SWASEY GYMNASIUM
Sanborn Seminary
Kingston, New Hampshire
H. B. Greenwood Co.
Manufacturers of
Fine Woodwork
Detail Work A Specialty

We Furnished the Millwork for
THE NEW
SWASEY GYMNASIUM
Sanborn Seminary
Kingston, New Hampshire

Mailing Address
EAST KINGSTON, N. H.
Tel. South Hampton 1163-W1

Steel Structures Designed
and Fabricated
Architectural and Ornamental Iron

PHOTOSTATS-BLUELINE PRINTS

LEGAL COPIES OF ANYTHING

COPIES OF:
LETTERS, CHECKS, DOCUMENTS, DEEDS
COURT EXHIBITS, LICENSES, TITLES,
DISCHARGE PAPERS & MAPS

DON'T TAKE A CHANCE
ON ORDINARY PHOTO COPYING
CALL US
"WE ARE REPRODUCTION SPECIALISTS"

PHOTOSTATS
BLUEPRINTS
BLUELINE PRINTS

"ONE TO A MILLION COPIES OF ANYTHING"

GEORGE C. BENJAMIN
92 MARKET STREET
DIAL 2-2273
MANCHESTER, N. H.
NEW HAMPSHIRE FIRMS EXHIBIT AT NCMA MEETING

DURAGLAZE and FORMBLOC NATIONALLY ACCEPTED

The outstanding feature of the 39th annual convention of the National Concrete Masonry Association was a masonry exhibit, the work of ten architectural organizations throughout the country. This exhibit was constructed as part of the 11th Concrete Industries exposition by West Associates, local Cleveland contractors.

The meetings and exposition were held in the Cleveland Public Auditorium January 12th; through 15th; where some five thousand registrants viewed the latest development in the industry.

The wall exhibits were the work of Marcel Breur and Associates, New York; Burk, Le Breton and Lamantia, New Orleans; Mario J. Ciampi, San Francisco; Hellmuth, Obata and Kassabaum, St. Louis; Kaz Nomura of Jones and Emmons, L. A.; David C. Juliano of Loeb, Schlossman and Bennett, Chicago; Victor A. Lundy, Sarasota; Alfred B. Parker, Mian; and Paul Rudolph, New Haven.

The work of these architects was coordinated by Robert A. Little and George F. Dalton and Associates, Cleveland, who designed the pavillion incorporating the designs.

The entire meeting was made more significant for New Hampshire by virtue of the fact that Duracrete and Arnold Perreton exhibited Duraglaze and Formbloc, respectively.

The tremendous interest has been construed to mean there will be a national growth in the use of these two products.
Personnel of Duracrete Block Co. Inc., talk things over with interested parties at Exhibit at NMCA Convention.
In progress, the conversion from the customary methods to the newer ways is not always readily acceptable by society. In education, progress in Homemaking is no exception. The trend in present day high schools is to incorporate comprehensive Homemaking classroom areas into the physical plant.

In defense of the trend it is not difficult to understand why the comprehensive homemaking classroom is superior to the customary homemaking room. It is readily recognized today that homemaking no longer is limited to cooking and sewing. The very nature of the subject leads one to understand that in addition to cooking and sewing the area includes instruction in such offerings as: Consumer Education, Family Relationship, Mental Hygiene, Family Financial Planning, Housing, Public Health, Family Recreation, Marital Psychology, Social Welfare, Home Management, Child Care and Development, Nutrition, Selection and Care of Clothing, Home Nursing, General Problems of Home Life, and many others.

To effectively introduce the students to the many areas of homemaking it is obvious that the conventional sewing and cooking laboratories are not sufficiently adaptable to do the job. By incorporating into the whole homemaking area a section which can be set up and rearranged to fit the subject being taught makes good sound sense. For example if problems concerning home furnishing are under discussion, a demonstration can be given to support the instruction. If a unit in home nursing is to be taught, a student can observe as well as participate in an actual live demonstration.

The accompanying layout shows a two teacher station comprehensive classroom unit. It illustrates that an area provided between the two teacher stations can be used in conjunction with either or both homemaking laboratories. This allows a teacher to carry on during the class period the normal activities of the laboratory and if necessary some other allied activities in the center room. In addition it should be noted that each homemaking laboratory is designed and equipped for both sewing and cooking activities. The comprehensive homemaking area no longer subscribes to a single room for cooking and another for sewing. It simply blends the two laboratories into one with a center room area that can be utilized for instruction of an allied nature.

The comprehensive classroom arrangement also subscribes to having a separate general homemaking room adjoining and in conjunction with each laboratory. In other words two homemaking laboratories would have two general homemaking rooms. However, for economy reasons one center room between two teacher stations is proving to be a very satisfactory arrangement.

In planning for the built-in facilities a few of the items that should be considered in the design are as follows:

**Homemaking Laboratories**

- Separate sinks for each food unit.
- Food unit design should be either U or L shape.
- Adequate counter area with under storage.
- Overhead cupboard with each food unit.
- Allocate spots for refrigerator and range to blend into the U or L design of the food unit.
- Position bulletin and chalkboards so to be convenient for observation from the food unit and sewing area.
- Provide shelves and open storage under a portion of a counter area for student books and supplies.
- Spot the space for sewing tables away from the food units.
- Provide clothes closet.

(Continued on Page 20)
Plumbing, Heating and Ventilating
at
STEVENS HIGH SCHOOL
Home Economics Department
and
Superintendent's Office
Claremont, N. H.

INSTALLED BY —

CITY PLUMBING & HEATING COMPANY
33 Fremont St. • Tel. 813
Claremont, N. H.

DOUGLAS E. PAGE
No. 1 Curtis Street
CLAREMONT, N. H.

General Contractor
for
STEVENS HIGH SCHOOL
HOME ECONOMICS DEPARTMENT
Claremont, N. H.
Center Room or General Homemaking Area

—Provide a sink.
—Design counter space to work around fixed equipment.
—Spot a place for washer and drier.
—Provide storage space for rollaway bed.
—Design space for ironer and laundry supplies.
—Allocate space for model room area sufficient to contain a sofa, two or three chairs, coffee table, dining table with chairs and a few floor lamps.
—Incorporate a clothes closet and storage for folding chairs.
—Allocate space for a work table.
—Provide overhead cupboards over counter wherever permissible by the design.
—Work in bookshelves into the layout of the model room.

Obviously other features can be worked into the scheme as desired by the local school system.

The idea of comprehensive homemaking classroom areas is defensible, especially from the standpoint of its adaptability and usability for this type of education.

By using classrooms on the second floor in the present Stevens High School at Claremont, N. H. and remodeling same to fit the requirements, the following plans show the arrangement of comprehensive home making classroom areas for high school use.

The superintendent, the school board and the Architect have developed this plan into practical use at very little ex-
pense to the taxpayers of the City of Claremont. The cost of converting these classrooms into Home Making Units exclusive of movable equipment was $18,913. This amount includes case-work chalk and chalkboards, lathing and plastering, acoustical ceilings, painting and decorating, and renovation of heating and additional plumbing as well as electric.

MOVABLE PARTITIONS

at

STEVEN'S HIGH SCHOOL
Home Economics Department
and
Superintendent's Suite
CLAREMONT, N. H.

by

THE BADER COMPANY, INC.

Acoustical, Partitions, Tectum
and Modernfold Door
Contractors

699 Pine St.
Burlington, Vt.
130 Crescent St.
Rutland, Vt.
Route No. 8
Beck Road
Concord, N. H.
431 Turner St.
Auburn, Maine

MARTIN'S MILL
HARTLAND, VERMONT
Tel. 13-12

SUPPLIERS OF
FINE MILL WORK

for
Home Economics Department
and
Superintendent's Suite
STEVEN'S HIGH SCHOOL
CLAREMONT, N. H.

GROTH & BRADLEY
Painting
&
Paper Hanging

206 North St., Claremont, N. H.
1646-W • Telephones • 562-M

Painting Contractors
for
Home Economics Department
and
Superintendent's Suite
STEVEN'S HIGH SCHOOL
CLAREMONT, N. H.
Victor H. Kjellman, visiting instructor at New England College, Henniker, and Technical Engineer for Duracrete Block Company, Inc., has been elected a regional director of the National Concrete Masonry Association, representing District 1.

The announcement was made at the annual convention, (39th) held at the Public Auditorium in Cleveland, January 12-16, 1959. The thirty man Board of Directors determines the national promotional and technical policies of the block industry.

The eleventh concrete industries exposition was held at the same time in conjunction with NCMA and featured outstanding walls designed by nine nationally famous architectural firms and a pavilion designed and constructed by Cleveland architects and contractors. Copies of these will be made available to those interested.

The Duracrete Block Co. booth at the convention showing Duraglaze and Formbloc attracted tremendous attention. Block manufacturers from Keene, Woodsville and Manchester attended the convention. Those present were, Mr. and Mrs. Dante Donati, Arthur Donati, Lillian Baci, Winthrop Wadleigh, Robert Glines, Walter Kellett, Guy Colletti and Arnold Perreton, all from the Manchester area; Ray Hastings and William Head of Arthur Whitcomb, Inc., Keene and Mr. and Mrs. Brown from Woodsville.

---

**CONNIE'S CEMENT FLOOR CO.**
J. "Connie" Griffith
Suncook, N. H. Dial HU 5-944

Monolithic • Granolithic • Metall

Serving the Architects, Contractors, and Engineers of New England

---

**MONADNOC BLOCKS**
.. the best in concrete masonry ...

- hi-lite  •  standard
- shadow  •  split-block
- formbloc

Quality controlled . . . produced to A.S.T. specifications . . . a unit for every need.
Also a complete line of masonry supplies.

**ARTHUR WHITCOMB, INC.**

KEENE, NEW HAMPSHIRE
PLEXICOLOR — Acrylic Exterior
ALLWALL — Vinyl Interior
RAYLITE — Rubber for Interior Masonry
RAYOGLOS — Latex Semi-Gloss

Standards for Comparison and Perfection

Manufactured by
California Paint Division

California Stucco Products of N. E., Inc.
KI 7-5300

Long Span Precast Concrete
Floor and Roof Units

Boston Office:
68 Webcowet Road
P. O. Box 1
Arlington, Mass.

Phones: Mission 3-7841 and Mission 8-0494

HARRY C. A. BEHR, Sales Engineer
A. GORDON BENSON

PALMER
Plumbing Supply Co.

Wholesalers
Plumbing - Heating - Mill Supplies

Distributors of
WEIL-McLAIN BOILERS
KOHLER ENAMELWARE
PETRO OIL BURNERS

ROCHESTER, LACONIA, N. H.
PORTLAND, ME.

“Competent Engineering Service”
Serving Northern
New England
and New York
with Steel
Products

Our large steel fabrication plant can provide you with structural steel, longspan trusses, ornamental iron and fabricated platework. Our warehouse is kept stocked with large inventories of steel and steel products in all sizes. Prompt delivery is our goal on all orders, large or small.

Aerial view of Vermont Structural Steel Corp

LET US QUOTE ON YOUR REQUIREMENTS

VERMONT STRUCTURAL STEEL CORP
Plant and Warehouse  Dial 4-9344
207 FLYNN AVENUE  Burlington
BURLINGTON, VT.